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WASHINGTON (AP) - Democratic 
presidential nominee George S. 
McGovern said Monday night that Sen. 
Thomas f. Eag~toD ~ ~down 
as his Vice presidential 1'UDIWIg mate. 
McGovern made thr aDDOllncement 
: in a joint news coaI'ereace following 
. JIlree hours ~ closed meetings between 
~ two senators in an anteroom ~ thr 
Senate floor. 
McGovern said the decision was 
reached because controversy over 
Eagleton's past history ~ psychiatric 
treatment was diverting public atten-
tion from campaign issues. 
The presidential nominee said 
nothing about a possible successor to 
Eagleton for the No. 2 spot on the 
-flBrty's national ticket. 
~ It woUld be up to the Democratic 
National Committee for~Uy to name a 
new nominee even if McGovern ex-
presses a preference. 
McGovern said he was fuUy satisified 
with Eagleton's health after conver-
sations with the Missouri senator's doc-
tors and work with him since the 
Democratic National Convention 
nominated both candidates. 
• Eagleton followed McGovern with a 
brief statement saying he would submit 
his withdrawal formally to thr party 
Tuesday morning. He vowed to CCJDo 
tinue in public life despite the furcIr 
which has dogged him for the put 
seven days. 
Eagldon's "disclosure last Tuesday 
that he had been hospitalized in I., 
19M and 1_ for nervous exhaustion 
and fatigue kicked off the week ~ 
discussioo ovt>r the Missouri senator's 
suitability to serve as vice PfeSident. 
He said at a news conference in South 
Dakota he had been under the care ~ a 
psychiatrist and underwent electric 
shock treatment in 1960 and 1_ for 
depression. 
The disclosure stirred public c0n-
troversy about voters' willingness toae-
cept Eagleton's assessment that be has 
totaUy overcome his .medical problems. 
"I've learned to pace myself now," he 
said. 
Another issue raised in public debate 
was Eagleton's failure to inform 
McGovern ~ his medical history before 
the South Dakota senator asked him to 
be his running male at the Democratic 
National Coovention July 13. 
' ...... __ ,. ~ lIW. ..... _ 
Model Cities building 
construction to start 
By M __ Waller 
DIlDy ElYJIdu S ..... Wiler 
Construction ~ the Carbondale Model 
Cities Neighborhood Facility Building 
wm soon be underwety after nearly 
three years ~ planning. 
A ground breaking ceremony to start 
construction ~ the facility is scheduled 
at 11 a.m. Saturday. Aug. 12. Wortt 
should be completed in about 15 mon-
ths. Bob Stalls, director ~ Model Cities. 
said M.oaday morning. 
• "We may even be finished in 10 mon-
ths." he said. " Demolition is prac-
tically completed. There are only t \ 0 
houses on the site now and those will be 
cleared by the end ~ the week." 
Stalls said that the plans and a new 
name for the facility was approved at a 
city CClUncil meeting in April 
The facility win be named the Eurma 
C. Hayes Neighborhood Center. he said. 
in memory ~ a "long-time resident ~ 
• ortbeast Carbondale who was veryac-
tive in the citizen participation planning 
for the Model Cities Program." 
He said that after CODStructioo is 
completed. the new facility will house 
the offices and classrooms ~ the Car-
boadaIe Model Cities projects. Presen-
tly, AUudls Multi-Purpose Center at_ 
E. Main houses the Carbondale Model 
Cities Program and provides day care, 
.Jlealth and other social services. 
.. "The new facility will provide more. 
social services," he said, " It wiD 
- provide pre-school and day care 
faciljties, senior citizen facilities 
family services and youth programs. ·: 
· He said that the facility will ac-
cornodate 200 pre-school children and 
will be 28,000 square feet with kitchen 
facilities as welJ as etdministrative ~­
fices. 
• 
Gus 
Botle 
Gus says he wonders if RIpping down is 
the sarna as being stepped on. 
". 
The project wiU cost $79Z,OOO and ~ill 
be pajd for with federal funds entirely, 
Stalls said reading a prepared 
statement. He said that funds would 
consist ~ a SS!N,OOO Neighborhood 
Facility Grant and $1.,. ~ Model 
Cities monies. 
In the prepared statement. Stalls said 
that Model Cities is completing its 
second actioo year ~ a five year 
program and that the Model Cities staff 
is planning to c.ontinue projects 
initiated or expanded by thr Model 
Cities Program when city funds are DO 
longer available. 
The Neighborhood Facility is b0r-
dered by W iUow Street on the north, 
Birch Street to the south. Barnes Street 
on the east and extends about half a 
block toward Marion street on the west. 
Hoel-Steffen Constructioo Company is 
the prime cootractor and Kaba-Prineu 
and Starit are the architects. The 
project was planned with the beIp • 
city staff workers in the Model Cities, 
Urban Renewal and Public Worb 
Departments, Attueks Multi-PulpaR 
Center board • governors and staff and 
the Northeast Conunuaity Developmeat 
Congress. 
City police department awarded 
$185,000 in anticrime grants 
By Daryl8t.,'I .. . 
Dally EOJIIiu .... WIMer 
Carbondale City Manager Carroll Fry 
announced Monday the award • 
$185,311 in federal and state gra .... to 
the Carbondale Police Department. 
Approved at a meeting ~ the Illinois 
Law Enforcement Commission CILEC) 
last week in Chicago, the funds will be 
used to establish a poli~munity 
services unit in cooperatioo with the 
SlU security police along with a crime 
prevention and deterrance prGII'aIIl 
aimed at reducing the city's crime rale. 
Fry said the ~munity ..... 
vices award ~ $15,171 toward a to&aI 
project cost ~ $131 •• 1 will provide for 
a CGlDbined CarboodaJe-SlU unit ~ six 
full-time oft'"Jcers-four from the city 
and two from SID. 
The unit. he said, will combine the 
functions ~ the community relationl 
and juvenile units. Fry said activities 
will be coordinated with the Citbeaa 
Advisory Council ~ the IlIiDois Humaa 
Relatioas Commisaion. .. well .. 
related cit;y and University qencies 
and cIepartmeats. 
ADli' ted activities include the 
estab:rmeDt of a school liaison 
program, a public information 
program, a speakers' bureau. a 
storefront center and specirlC problem 
liaison activities with variou gnJUpS in 
the communit,y. Fry said. 
Fry said the special crime pn!ftIIlioo 
and deterrance program was awarded 
$1 •• 1. toward a total program COlt ~ 
$",137, He said thr award, in conjunc-
tiOll with another grant recently 
received for ...... will enable the city 
to IIIGUIIt • tbree-pnIIIItId attack 00 the 
city' ........ crime problema. 
1'his wiiliDdude -'- patrol 
and ilmstiptioa. ..Idj~ Car-
bondUe paIice c:birf. 
Dakin said the r .... t pbaae • the 
prGIram will be the' establilllmeat • a 
crime preveaIiaD bure&1&. The bureeu 
wiD be staffed by two full-time oIfacen 
who wiD dewlap aD overall crime 
~ pia for tile citJ, ..... a 
crime prew:aIiaa ardiMnce tit the city 
council, work with city preperty owners 
in securing their premises and ad-
minister the city's "()peratM. Icte. 
tiflCBtioD" program. Dakin said. 
Dakin explained that the crime 
prevention ordinance would require 
citizeas to follow advice given to them 
by police officers on ways to prewat 
crime. An example. said Dakia, would 
be if an oft'"acer recommended that a 
store owner keep his preperty li&lUd at 
night. 
The second phase ~ the _IlL 
said Dakin. will provide for ~
patrol in ...... crime ...... 1M city by 
ancreuing tile .~ patrol force ~ 
the city by .. One DeW palnlbqaD will 
be hired by the departIIIIIII. lie ..... 
and esistiaI patrolmea .po be bind .. 
patrol hiP crime ...... in .... m.e 
periods 011 their off houn, Cil,J 
patrolmen DOW weft a ae.haur dQ. 
fOUl"day week. 
CCaninuld an PIlI :It 
Bremer is 'weird,' 
lawyer tells court-
BJ""'~ ~"""'.deer 
UPPER MARLBORO, Md.-The 
lawyer defending ArdJ.ir Herman 
Bremer 00 charges m shooting 
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace 
toid jurors Monday that expert 
defense wilDesses would paiDt "a 
picture m a boy who was weird from 
the day he came 011 this earth." 
Bremer bas pleaded inDoceIIl by 
reason m insaDity to the 17 charges 
in coonectioo with the sbooting 
which partiaUy paralyzed WaUace 
and injured three others during a 
May IS campaign rally at Laurel. 
lid. 
" We're going to preseot e\'idenoe 
about the short. unhappy life m this 
young man, ., Benjamin Lipsitz, said 
in an opening statement to the jury 
m six men aDd six womea em-
pueIed quickly ill Prince G es 
CowIty CircUit Court. e.g 
Lipsitz indicated he would contest 
prosecution - eye witnesses' 
testimony to the wounding m 
Wallace aDd alAe others May IS, 
but he devoted mo&t m his »-minute 
statement to projecting psychiatric 
testimony desi4ned to support 
Bremer's plea m IIIIIOCeIlt by reason 
m insanity. 
Bremer, a 21-year-old former 
busboy and school janitor from 
Milwaukee, is aCOIsed m assaulting 
the four victims wi.th a .38-caliber 
revolver carried in aUegoo violation 
m Maryland gun laws. 
Lipsitz, who also is defending 
Bremer against federal charges 
arising out m the shooting, said he 
~'ould call psychiatrists and a 
:'~':'=:1:~·~~ 
"All three peapIe will IelI yau 
there is a goad diaDte Mr. Bremer 
was sidt from the day he was bom. 
perhaps befOft he was bom." the 
lawyer toid the jury as his client SlIt 
at the defense ...,Ie. frequently till'-
ni~ and smirblg at spectators. 
The lawyer said that Maryland 
law deems a defendant insane if' he 
Iadts " the substantial capacity" to 
e ither appreciate the criminal 
nature m an act or to stop himself 
from COIIImitting such an act. 
Regarding the facts m the attem~ 
tOO assassination, Lipsitz said the 
FBI laboratory was unable to say 
that the revol ver recovered at the 
Laurel. Md. sh~ping center was 
the source m the bullets partially 
par3\yzing Wallace and wounding 
the others. 
Lipsitz also said the FBI 
laboratory was unable to find any 
traces m gunpowder on paraffin 
" lirts" taken Crom Bremer's hands 
by county poiice shortly after his 
arrest at the sh~ing center. 
Sheriffs from 18 counties endorse 
Dan Walker against former sheriff 
Dan Walker, Democratic can-
didate for gO\'ernor, has been endor-
sed by the sberitJs m 18 counties in 
Southern Illinois. Announcement m 
the eadorsement was made "0& 
day. Walker is apposed by Gov. 
Ricbard Ogilvie. Cormer sheriff m 
Ccd ec.mty. 
" As sberitJs, we wanled to COllIe 
Corward aDd millie kIIoInI our sup-
fc:.~I:'='~~~ 
spdu!sman Cor the sheriffs endor-
si~ Walker. " We urge aU citizens 
to support him in this electioo as a 
highly qualified aM dooicatt!d can-
didate who will pursue effective law 
enforcement in Illinois." 
In their resolution endorsing 
Walker against Ogilvie. the sheriffs 
said, "Dan Walker, Democratic 
caodida.te for gO\·emor. bas a vital 
coacem Cor effective law enfor-
cement. for cooperabon and ~ 
dination in the administration mall 
police agencies, and in particular, 
for energetic efforts to assist local 
Christian Fellowship meets 
today in Student Center 
Placement and PMicieocy Testing: 
8 am.-2:30 p.m. Morris Library 
auditorium. 
Parents ' and New SIUCIeota Orien-
tatioo: 9 am. Student Center, 
Tour Traio leaves from Sb.ldent 
Center, 11 am. 
Secretarial Seminar: 7 p. m .. 
Student Center. 
Recreetioo and Intramurals : Hi 
p.m: SIU Arena ; 8-10 p. m. 
Pulliam Poo1, Gym aM Weight 
Room. 
Poilier On. TV 
Tuesday afternoon and evening 
pnlgrams 011 WSW-TV, Channel 8: 
4-Sesame Street; 5-The Evening 
Report ; 5:30-MisterRogers' Neigb-
borhood ; 6-The Electric Company. 
T~~~~ Forsyte Saga, " Into 
7:30-Evening at P~, " A Night 
In Old Vienna." -
8:30-Doi.n' it!, " Victor)' Will Be 
My Moao. '· 
9-The Movie TonighL "Cry The 
Beloyoo Country." S~· Poitier 
stars in this ~ivid dramatization m 
the Bladt·s plight in Africa cities 
and temperments separating the 
raO<!S. 
Women's RecreatiOll Association: 
3:30-5 tennis ; 6-7:30 softball , 
Small Group Housi~ Field. 
(~) 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship: 
~~. 8-9 P. m. , Sb.ldent Center 
Esperanto Club : Meeting. 7:»9:30 
p.m., Student Center Room B. 
Sociology Club : Meeting, 7-9 :30 
p. m., Student Center Room C. 
International Meditation Society : 
Lecture. Deborah Tomar, "Tran-
scendental Meditation," 8-10 p.m. , 
Morris Library auditorium. 
Summer University Choir : 
Schubert, " Mass in G" and 
Vivaldi's "Gloria Mass," 8 p.m. 
Lutheran Student Center, free ad-
mission. 
Meeting cancelled 
The Graduate Student ' Council 
(GSC) will not meet this We~ . .esday 
or next week. 
The next GSC meeting has been 
scheduled for Aug. 16 and will be 
announced at a later date. 
Wanted! 
Three .tudent. to work in 
Daily Egyptian bu.ine •• 
office. Mu.t be able to 
type 
Contact Sherry Hohman at 
the Daily Egyptian, Communication ...... 
.,. 2. 0Ii1y f0p1ian. August 1. 1972 
law enforcement in l.'OIItroiling traf-
fic in narcotics." 
Walker, COIIImenting on the en-
dorsemenL said, "The state bas an 
important role to play in aiding law 
enforcement. For example. I favor 
state laws requiring spet!dier trials, 
mandatory senteooes for aimes 
committed with guns and im-
provement in correctional in-
stitutions. 
Daily Egyplian 
_ n .... sa-.,._T~ 
11Wough SIounsay tnooughOu! .... sa- _ ... 
cepl aunng Unllt. rally vac8110n periOdI 
"""""""'--logIIIhoIoOorS"'-U .. noes Unrvet'5lty CatbondaIIe Ubnos 6290' 
_a.s"'*"llO!*CI.~_ I-
62901 
-.,. .... DooIy~- .... -
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-. 
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61H~llo, Dolly!~. _ 
to open Friday 
....,.,=-~ ... 
The last musical m the SJU Sum-
mer Theater season-the spec-
taallar "Hello, DolIy!"-wi11 open 
at. p.m. Friday in the University 
n-ter Cor a two-we«end nan. 
"Hello. Dolly!" burst Clftto B ...... 
way in 1114, where it was one m the 
mo&t SUClCII!SSfui musicals in thMter 
history. The Grammy-winning title 
song has been recorded in the 
United States by 72 different artists 
aM in EurGpe 35 times. 
- -
VARSITY 
TECHNOCOlOll- ' r ..... w ...... &o. . 
The story m "Hello, Dolly!" was 
not original at the time m its B ...... 
way debuL It was based on 1bont-
too Wilder's "The MatcJunaker," 
which was in turn a revised version 
m his own 1938 play, " The Merchant 
m Yonkers." This was based on an 
11M2 German Carce. "Einen Jux will 
es sich Machen." which was based A W"_~"""~__ 
::." :!t.~,nglish comedy: MA' Day 
The story m "Hello, DoIJy. " is set 
in the New Yorit m the ""s. 
TonitIht • . 7:00 • 8:00 
'liBERTY 
~[.~-. 
_ICMOLI 
~~--til ..... 
DoUy Levi, the widow m a dry-
goods merchant, bas become a 
marriage b"*er and under the 
guise m tryi~ to find a second wife 
Cor the wealt.hy Horace Van-
dergelder of Yonkers, she 
maneuvers to win Horace Cor her-
self. 
TCIIIitM • 7:00 • 8:00. 
BICYCLE 
Everything in bicycling needs 
Sales, Parts, Aca!ssories_ ex-
pert advice and repairs on all 
makes 01 bicycles _ 
10:30 - 6:00 CARBONDALE BIKE SHOP 
Mon. - Sat. lei E_ Main ,... Lutn's .... : ~
o.'t"'taI _ 1M DE a..HiIdI 
... ,.. WId IIicyde 11111111 
Transcendental Neditation 
as taIght bv 
MAHARISHI 
MAHESH YOGI 
transcendental meditation is a 
natural spon~s technique 
which allows each individual 
to expand his mind and ~ 
his life. 
1st introductorY 
lecture 
Tuesday, ~ 1 
8:00 p.m. 
Morris Library Auditorium 
, '-
• RIVIERA 
~ . . . 
Rated R 
'1-1011'0 Ml/ COMPUTeR 
WORK. OOT ~ tlJELL",. 
6 die, 30 inj ured 
in Irish bombin~s 
LONDONDERRY. Northern political settlement between the 
Ireland (AP - Stung by British million Protestants and half·million 
army occupation of their Roman Catholics. 
strongholds. the Irish Republican William Wbitela",. Britain' s ad-
Army stnJck back Mooday with a ministrator for Northern Ireland. 
series ~ bombings that killed six said the immediate aim wa "to 
persoos. Thirty persons were i~ enable the security forces to mm'e 
jured. freely tbrougboot all areas and so 
The British braced for even grim· protect the whole community." 
mer retaliation as defiant Roman Three boors after bulldozer-tanks 
Catholics. the barricades in their and troops smashed the IRA 
districts levelt'd. proclaimed: " We barricades. Whit.elaw announced 
will rise again.· · The IRA annouft" the British forces "now are in oc-
ced the start oi a " people' s cupation and control throughout 
resistance.·· Northern Ireland." 
The preda"' n in"asion into Later three car bombs exploded 
barricaded IRA sectors ~ Belfast in Claudy. a lO\&'n 12 miles southeast 
' and Londonderry and sweeps into ~ -4ondonderry. 4lnd killed six per' 
tbolic areas in five other Ister sons. 
communities was the larges t The deaths raised to at least 4115 
operation mounted by British troops the loll ~ Ii,· in the province s ince 
in the three years ~ 5e(·tarian strike 1969. 
in the province. Bernad He Devlin. firebrand 
About 13.000 troops. backed byar- member ~ the British Parliament. 
mared cars and 5O-ton tar*s and Uft" said the invasion ~ Londonderrv's 
der all umbrella ~ helicopters. Bogside District " 'a s " ihe 
carried out the operation. repressioo ~ the Briti 'h army an its 
So much importance did the darkest and most naked form." 
British attach to the operation that The 25-year-old Miss Devlin told a 
Londoo tocj( the unprecedented step crowd ~ 250 persons: "The voice ~ 
• ~ notifying se\'eral foreign leaders Free Derry will be beard." 
' - in advance. These included Catholic defiance accompanied 
President Nixoo. U.N. Secretary· the barricade smashing in some 
general Kurt Waldbeim and Prime places. nocably in the 80gside and 
Minister Jack Lynch ~ Ireland. Creggan districts ~ Londonderry 
The 8ritish objective " 'as to where 35.000 Catholics livp in IRA· 
restore peace to the turbulent. ruled sections barred to British 
orovince and OPeD the way for a troops for the past year. 
Review boanl 
interviews set 
Student body president Jon Taylor 
IS inlervie"' ing applicants 
throughout this week (or eight 
• openings 00 the Student Conduct 
Review Board. according to Bill 
Clarke. a Taylor assistant. 
The review board hears 
=~~~~Is ~ :.C::: 
referred by the University or 
student administrations. 
Student applicants should have a 
( =~:'~cJ!"k~~niG== 
averages will be considered 
although there are no set 
requirftlJelllS. 
Interested students should caU 
Student Government at S3&-2:Ml and 
make an interview alJl)ointmenL 
PICK YOUR OWN 
VEGETABLES 
• Graenbeans 
• Peppers 
• Cucumbers 
• Tomatoes 
All ready OOW 
Please bring your 
own contai,. 
Open all day fN8fY day 
U-Pick V ......... 
1112 miles south of c.bon-
dale on At. 51. Look for sign 
by the Carbondale MoeeI. 
HETZEL OPl1CAL SERVICE 
411 S. llilnoia Phone 457-4919 
NOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sung'SIIBI Regu" Ax Photogray 
Contact l.enIea Poliahed-Ft •• _ Repaired 
1-Oay Service 
City police 
awarded 
$185,000 
JConIinued from pIg8 ') 
ID IIIinI this I«fIDique. Dakin 
said. alr'1CIft'S will ftIIPIoy both plain 
.... unmarited whides. as well as 
odlft' modes ~ lraDIportalion. 
D.mn said m. third phase ~ the 
pnllram cails (or an increase in the 
city's detective (1IrCIl' by two. 
Fry said the _ programs should 
enable the city to "effectively 
reduce" the city's crime rate. Car-
bondaIe's crime rate was the fifth 
highest in the state in 1971. aecor· 
diDe to the Illinois Department ~ 
Law Enforcement. 
Dakin added that the crime raIL' 
has been rising SlI..'ftdily since 198. 
and attributed the rise in Carbon-
dale's crime rate to __ c0m-
puterized methods ~ tabulating 
crimes. 
Fry COITo:nended the criminal 
justice pla~ staff ~ the Greater 
Egypt Regional Planning and 
Development Commission for their 
.. im'aluable assistance" in helping 
the city plan the programs and 
secure state and federal funds. 
Jim Rush. director ~ criminal 
justice planning (or GERPDC. said 
that the two projects W(>f'(' both fir-
sts in Illinois. He said the city's 
willingness to undertake "in· 
novative" approaches to soI,·jng its 
problems contribute(! to the ILEe 
decisioo to fund the pr~rams. 
Rush also singled out the SlU 
Security Office fIX' its t'fforts. and 
cited its recently initiated in-service 
training program for its officers in 
ooIice community relations. 
$5,_.080 • 
AU SOHN'S STOilIS WILL II. 
CLOSED 
TUESDAY . 
'or , .... S-er Sale Price Cut & 
BONAPARTE'S 
Retreat 
Tu.s. BLOODY 
WILLIAM SON 
BONEYARD' 
EE ADMISSIO 
BOTH ITES 
Edit. rillls 
Man vs. machine 
The machine age has arrived and with it has come 
frustration, violence and embarrassment. Those who 
invent certain kinds have less brains than the 
machines themselves. Carbondale is a typical area 
for the placing oC such disgusting demons. Really, 
when was the last time you faced that ugly mon-
ster-the vending machine? 
There are all kinds oC vending or "service" 
machines-soda, cigarette, candy, coin changers, 
laundry, telephone-the names are endless. Some 
even have mirrors. That way you can watch how up-
set you become after los~ your money: 
Having been suckered m by the machInes, there 
are several alternatives to get even. Most people 
either violently flick the coin return lever until their 
fingers bleed or they might kick it repeatedly until 
they've gotten their money's worth. Or they can 
shoot it as one man did in Indianapolis. It's not ad-
\risable, though. He was sentenced to 60 days in jail 
and fined SI60 plus court costs. The charge probably 
read, "inhumane treatment to machine" or " volun-
tary manslaughter." 
If anyone gets upset at a vending machine, don' t 
kick or kill it. Thev're our new friends. They at least 
try to function prQPerly half oC the .time. ~~ ones to 
whack into service are the bramless IdIOts who 
created them. If you hurt yourself on a vend ing 
machine, send the doctor bill to its "maker." They 
are the ones who " produce" such abnormal devi<:es. 
Thev are the ones who instigate schemes for assem-
bling parts that help you loose your money. 
If a vendor is to fault. kick or maim them. 
Machines can' t talk back or give you an explanation 
to a lost cause. 
Their mute service performed will be labeled 
" thief" for some time to come. Obviously, the 
machines will be, too. 
Jolul Mar .. 
SbicleDl writer 
W in by losing 
With newspapers and television newscasts full oC 
prognostications on impending election strategies. 
almost everyone is a self-made political analyst. 
specializing in upcoming presidential elections. 
Some maintain that massive registration and youth 
\'oting will save George M(,.~o\'ern from being ea ten 
alive by the well-financed Republ ican juggernaut. 
Others join Stewart Alsop in proclaiming that only 
Richard Nixon can beat Richa rd Nixon. George 
Meany is publicly wishing for t 'w resurrection oC 
' orman Thomas. 
AU this eriou political strategicizing ignores the 
fact that there is a simpler way to win presidential 
elections, and one oC these years, some scheming and 
Machievellian political wiU figure it ouL: lose 39 
tates in the Electoral College If carried out with 
style and skill , this strategy is guaranteed. The 
crucial part is in choosing which 39 state ' to lose and 
which 11 to win. 
The entire ploy is based on the electoral college 
concept, which is (approximately ) that if a can-
didate gets one vote more than his opponent. he g~ts 
all the electo:-al votes of the state in question. Add 
the additional fact that some states have more elec-
toral votes than others and everything should im-
mediately become clear. Not yet? Okay, here's how 
it works. 
Our well-planned candidate is determined to win 
the presidency the easy way, so he concentrates his 
organizing and vote-getting skill, and by luck and 
pla nning he gets about 23.6 million out oC the 113.6 
million votes potentially available in the election. 
Not much of a majority-in fact, no majority at all-
actually about 18 per cent oC the total-popular vote. 
But that 18 per cent just won the election for him, 
because those 23.6 million votes were exactly 51 per 
cent of the popular vote in each ~ the 11 states ~ 
California, New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Texas, 
Ohio, Michigan, New Jersey, Florida, Massachusetts 
and either North Carolina or Indiana. As everyone 
knows, 51 per cent ~ the popular vote oC a state gives 
the winner every single electoral vote. This gives the 
calculating candidate m votes in the Electoral 
CoUege, exactly two more than needed to insure par-
ticipation i.n that stirring late January ceremony on 
the Capitol steps. 
What about the other 39 states and their 110 million 
eager voters? Thej just lost out to a scheming mind 
and the wiles ~ the ~lectoral College Aside 
from violent revolution, about the only way they can 
get back in is by the passage oC an amendment to the 
Constitution changing the electoral system to 
something a bit more equitable. 
The Supreme Court called it " one man-one vote. " 
... 4. o.Ily ~" AugLAc 1, 1972 
'Easy. boy' 
Letters to the Edito r 
VD alarm sounded 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
This is not meant to be yet another alarmist letter; 
howeve r. I was rather alarmed at an apparently 
routine situation which I encoontered at the SIU 
Health Service last week. 
As a firm believer in preventative medicine. I 
strongly endorse a semiannual, or at least annual, 
peh'ic examination for all women ~ college age or 
older. In the past, I have always visited my personal 
physician ; unfortunately, at this time it was highly 
inconvenient ( if not impossible ) for me to get away 
from job and classes in order to see a gynecologist. 
Disregarding the rather bad publicity they have 
received, I made an appointment with Health Ser-
vice for a pap 1RSt. The contrast in treatment was 
startling ! 
First, no urine specimen is required at the time oC 
the examination. While urinalysis would detect the 
presence oC albumin (indicating pregnancy ), Health 
Servic(' personnel were perfectly satisfied with my 
oCf-hand remark that I was not pregnant. When I ex-
pressed surprise, I was greeted with a statement to 
the effect that I was certainly old enough to know. 
Nonetheless. such an attitude could hardly have en-
couraged me to undergo further tests had I suspected 
pregnancy. alerted me to seek prenatal care. coun-
seling, nor to onsider possible alternatives to 
pregnancy. 
Then up on the table for an adequate breast 
examination and one smear. I asked if other slides 
wouldn' t be taken for possible VD contagion. The an-
swer was that, sin('"e I hadn't complained of any sym-
ptoms, no VD smears would be taken. Also, accor-
ding to Health Service personnel, such added 
laboratory tests would be too time consuming for 
their facilities and staff. (The logic ~ this statement 
escapes me. Wouldn't it require fewer man-hours to 
run all three smears-gonorrhea. syphilis, and the"! 
pap smear tests-routinely, and as a result oc only 
one doctor-patient contact? 
Curbing VD on campus requires cooperation. and 
early diagnosis is important. Gonorrhea is the most 
widespread contagious disease in our country ; 
syphilis runs third. (Gonorrhea beats measles, while 
syphilis trumps mumps.) Hardest hit by this 
epidemic are young adults between the ages ~ 19 
' and 29 (old enough to knOll'?>. Venerial disease is not 
a punishment for our "sins" but merely bacteria-no 
more evil than viruses that cause flu or the commo 
cold. When VD is caught early, it's easier to treat 
than any other communicable disease, yet peoplE-
still hesitate to go for treatment. Since symptoms ~ 
VD are generally more readily evident in males, the 
new health service guidelines should insist that 
something more than a cursory female pelvic 
examination becomes standard procedure 
No one i,,, exempt from venereal disease-
heterosexuals, homosexuals, and " technical virgins" 
are aU members oc the club. And, as Dr. Davi<L 
Reuben puts it. you would have to be an acrobat to.) 
catch VD from that famous dirty toilet seat. Sex is 
normal and healthy ; venereal disease is abnormal 
and unhealthy- the only immoral aspect oc VD is 
failure to receive prompt treatment. Where does SIU 
Health Service stand? 
C. Kay Schade 
Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary 
'Age of myths' 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Every age has its own myths. 1be academic corn-
munity has a Ituty to analyze these myths and 
establish the extent ~ their validity. Two recent 
edit.ol:ials-very perceptive and very thoughtful-
have brought the question ~ the McGovern ~rn­
paign into focus. Let us examine the myths and facts. 
. Fact One is that most ~ the acadeauc community 
is for McGovern. There are historical and emotional 
reasons ; I shall not go into them. Suff'a it to say 
that as one ~ the two Senators who belCIIII to the 
Ph.D. Trade Union, he has sort ~ a claim on the 
loyalties ~ the academic community. Myth One 
deals with the excellent nature ~ McGovern's cam-
paign. The primary season was sprMd over a period 
~ maay months. The volunteers have traveled from 
stale-to-state and were very effective. The general 
election is a different ballgame, and the relation bet-
ween the effectiveness ~ the cadres and the diffusion 
~ its numbers has to be taken into consideration. 
Moreover, the support 01 the press which 
McGovern's anti-war position enjoyed, is likely to be 
a liability and not an asset. If the years UIM-I911 
were the years when the media cballeOCed the ad-
ministration's credibility, the next four years are the 
years when the credibility ~ the media is be~ 
challenged. And the resolution ~ the Journalists 
Guild, affirmiDl support for McGovern did not help it 
either, in spite ~ the disassociating ads in the 
Washington Post. 
Myth Two is that 1_ will repeat and with a sli~ht . 
push by the superspectacular Hart-Stearns-
MaaUewicz combination, the election would be 
McGovern's for the takiDl. The 1_ holdouts were ~ 
the political Left, who would not have voted for 
Richard Nixon under any circumstances.. The 1972 
holdouts are pragmatists-like mayors and labor 
leaders whose political thinking is more akin to 
Agnew-Nixon than to Rauh-Lowenstein-Nelson-
Kennedy-Nevstead-McGovem. 
The Democratic Party was a coalition, where the 
poor supplied the numbers, labor the muscle, and in-
telJectuals exercised the power. Now the 5&called 
opeD convention with an average income ~ $210._ 
and with 45 per cent post graduates kicked the 
muscle out and initiated the process ~ the control ~ 
power at the sources by the leisured class. It is the 
oootro1 ~ thr: party by the bored faculty wife who 
cannot play bridge. 
So, may I suggest in all humility to the editors who 
supplied the caption to Gene Charletoo's ...... 
article. that the real question in um will be the 
status ~ the records ~ Smith, Landon, and Gold-
water, 
C. Kumararatnam 
Highe:- Educatioof. 
A I ••• III. cA •• ,i., V., c,.",. .. 
New center director explains his goals 
~eor's note: This is the first '*' 01 a tI1I8e1*t ... SaigOl1. Hoa also acted as dIainDaa 01 die Depart- CoI1oquiaI Vietaamese aDd VielUmese-!' .... -
dealing wi1h the CenIar for v~ studieS. Today. meat 01 EIllIisIL Student Didiaaary. 
the oemer's new dilWCtDr ~ Dinh-Hoa is 8XImined.) In summer .... Hoa left far the University 01 Hoa bas bad ID8D)' aJ1ieIes publiabed iD V-__ 
~wajj wbPre ~ ~ ViemameR IaJllWlle and .. mae aad 12 iD EJIIIiIb ....... jaunaIL TIle 
"I never met Ho Chi Minh, but I saw him at a 
distance." The man wbo saw Ho Chi Minh is Nguyen 
"pinh-Hoa. born in Hanoi. North Vietnam. in 19M. 
Now. some 41 years later. Hoa is director of a cen-
ter at sm. 
A center which has been called by critics "im-
perialistic." "an extension of tbe war on campus" 
and "a training camp for CrA agt"nts." 
The Center for Vit"tnamese Studies. 
Who is Nguyen Dinh-Hoa? Who is this man wbo has 
been placed on one of the campus "hot seats?" 
The son of a minor government clerk. Hoa was one 
of len children. "We were a poor family:' he recalls. 
.~My brothers sacrificed their education to set' me 
~rough school." Hoe still ~ relatives in North Viet-
nam. 
He didn' t have any jobs -as a youth. adding "in 
Vietnam, being a student is a job. students study and 
that is all." 
"I was happy when I got scbolarships to pay for 
my schooling," he said. " 1 was always at top of my 
class.~ 
Hoa is recognized internationally as a top-notch 
Asian scholar. 
He received a pbiIo5opbi-Lettres degree from tbe 
,"ycee du Protector in Hanoi in 19M . From there he 
went on to study law at the University of Hanoi until 
1948. While in Viet Nam he also taught high school 
English. 
In 1948, Hoa was the first Vietnamese student to be 
given a U.S. scbolarship attending Union College in 
Schenectady. N.Y. He received his bachelor's degret' 
in English from Union in 1950. 
Hoa continued his education, receiving a master's 
degret' in English education from New York Univer-
,iity in 195Z and a Ph.D. in 1956. 
Hoa then started to teach going to Columbia 
University to lecture in Vietnamese from 1953-57. He 
then traveled to the University of Saigon where he 
was professor of Linguistics and English and Dean of 
the Faculty of Letters until 1966. 
Hoa took lime out while at Saigon in 1965 to act as 
visiting professor of Vietnamese language and 
literature at the University of Washington. 
While in Saigon. Hoa also worked as director of 
cultural affairs for the ministry of education, 1962~. 
~nd as secretary-general of the Vietnam national 
commission for UNESCO. At the University of 
literature as a VlSIUIII profeuar. titles ranee fram "Double Pulls iD V ...... " to 
Tbrn it was back to the U.S. for Hoa. who went to "TIle Declarative Clause iD VietameR." 
Washingtoa. D.C .• becomiag cou~ 01 the Viet- The new din!etor has also bad 11 ......... 
118m embassy for cultural and educatiooal affairs linguistic reviews published, ODe iD the center's 
until ... Southeast Asia joumal. 
"1 wanted to try out tbe embassy job. but I wasn't Hoa was receatly elected to the sevea-member 
a carl'« diplomat." Hoa said. "I am a career commi~ on ........ resourees 01 the Aaociatiaa 
educator and wanted to eventuaUy get back to for Asian StOOies far lm-73. The association's aim is 
teaching. .. to promote the study cI, aad scholarly inquiry iDIo. 
"Friends told me about tbe center at sm." Hoa southeast Asian languages aDd literature. 
said. ThP center was underway and tbe AID grant Hoa' 5 office is on tbe third floor 01 College Square 
was still in its embryonic stage. Ralpb Ruffner. then building B on Graham Street. Also worltiag far the 
vice prt'Sident of intematioaal pnIII'IIms. asktd Hoa center are Hoa's assistant Danny Whitfield and tbe 
Nguyen DintHioa. 
new director of the 
SlU Center for Viet-
namese Studies. 
to come to SlU to be inIrrViewed by farmer president 
DeJyte Morris. Hoa ~. 
"I had always taught but now I had an opportunity 
to build up a Viet center." Hoa joint'd SlU in Septem-
ber. 19&9. 
Hoa started out as associatt.> dil'l'ctor under H.B. 
Jacobini and also began to teach in linguistics and 
foreign language department at the rank of 
professor. His first job was to coordinate some of tbe 
research being done at the center. 
Hoa brought with him an imprl'SSive background 
in Vietnamt'Se language stud it'S. Hoa's 13 books have 
been published in Washington. New York, Saigon. 
Tokyo and Carbondale. 
Hoa's English Phrase Book for Vietnamese 
speakers wali publisOOcj in Saigon in 1962. The next 
year Hoa's "Say it in Vietnamese" was issued. 
His two books published at SlU in 1971 were 
Southeast Asia Journal editor Sharon Vondra. 
Hoa is married and bas four children, two barn iD 
Vietnam and two in tbe United States. 
"I remember when I came here in tbe fan of ... 
Doug Allen was very involved in tbe center and he 
askt'd me out to dinner to tallt. We went to a 
restaurant in Murphysboro and I told him about 
myself." 
Dt'Spite the initial "kinship" that may have oc-
currt'd bt.>tween Hoa and Allen. the former 
philosophy teacher said in November. 19&9. "Hoe is 
tbe contact man with the outside for the Tbieu-Ky 
regime." Allen also said Hoa was a representative of 
tbe South Vietnam government -
"Hoa wasn't brought here to teach a linguistics 
course. Irs just a facade." Allen said. 
Hoa refuses to comment on U.S. (oreign policy and 
tbe withdrawal of troops from VietDam. 
~North Vit.>tnam is communistic." Hoa said. "The 
Vit.>tnamese peooplt.> fought against the FreDCh 
colonial government and now the U.S. is defending 
the South Vit.>tnam government against North Viet 
nam. 
"The Vietnamese peoople have suffered long 
enough. They resented tbe French but they realize 
tbe U.S. has no dt'Signs on holding the country." Hoe 
said. 
Hoa's open approech <loncerning tbe center is in 
contrast to that of former director JacobinL 
"Jacobini wanted tbe center to have a low profile," 
Hoa said. "In tbe past the center didn't communicate 
and rumors hurt us. We have to maintain a dialog 
with tbe public." 
To sum up his policy concerning the center Hoa 
says. "I want the center to ha\'e adequate visibility 
and we should be judged by our performance and not 
on the basis of rumor'S." 
(Tomorrow: the cenle,"s finances. the AID grant and a 
history of the center.) 
Mo re letters to the Edito r 
IPIRG decision criticized 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
The recent decision of the Board of Trustees to 
.t.·cfuse tbe IPIRG funding proposal in favor of Mace' s 
naif-baked check·off system goes beyond the asini~. 
It is not simply a question of precedent setting. as the 
board would have us believe. but concerned here are 
the operating conditions by which this University 
will be governed. 
The action of the board implies thatiPIRG's ac-
tivities are equitable with such groups as the Vet's 
Club. Sailing Club. Egyptian Chess Club. etc. I am 
not knocking the activities of any of these 
organizations mentioned, rather. I am drawiag a 
tiistinction between the nature of their functions. 
IPIRG is the only student organization whose ac-
tivities affect not only every student and faculty 
member on this University, but every citizen in and 
around tbe Carbondale area. IPIRG' s activities have 
even reached into surroundin(c communities in i~ at-
. tempts to protect consumer mterests. Examples of 
these activities i.ncludt> meat, grocery and drug sur-
veys which have been published in tbe Egyptian. One 
Error noted 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
It is true that the Women's Center will off« oppor-
tunitit'S to women for many discov«ies, but to "rind 
a man" <Daily Egyptian, July 21) is not one of them. 
Only in unusual circumstances will men be preseat 
at the Women's Center; failure to recognize this (act 
is to misunderstand one of the basic causes for the 
need for a Women's Center. 
Rita L. MCIIS 
Cornmi~ for the Women's Ceater 
Editor's note: The ptnIe 10 Which Ms. Me. ..... ap-
peared becauIe 01 a ~ng error Which ... 
0\/erI00ked in proolraading. The ~ should .. 
read: 
What does a woman do if she ... 10 .... a new 
friend. get 0\18( being mad at her man, find a~. 
decide to ghle her mother or daugha anoIta chance 10 
start acting like a human being « 181m about women's 
~ojects in Carbondale? 
project involves tbe proposed ClPS 1. per cent rate 
increase which IPIRG is inveslipting. In short, 
IPIRG can be said to affect ov« 101,000 people in 
this state. I think that this alone makes it unique 
among student organizations. 
But size alone may not be t.>nough to warrant 
special consideration by the Board of Trustees. Aside 
from the consumer research it undertakes. IPIRG of-
fers a viable alternative to working within the 
system to preYePt type of rilHlffs students often 
rebel against Its value in this respect has been 
recognized in the endorsements of tbe former SIU 
chancellor, the mayor of Carbondale, the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction and one of our 
United States Senators. In other words, the Board of 
Trustees would have us believe that in spite of the 
size. scope and endouemellt of IPIRG. the Board 
was unable to draw enough 01 a distinction between 
IPIRG and other student orpnizations to warrant 
granting a special funding policy which over 1.,-
students indicated support for. - . 
I think that if we wisb to see the real reason behind 
tbe board's refusal, we Deed look no further thaD 
George Mace's proposal for fundiag. Obviously. no 
government could operate efrectively if tbe fundiJII 
of its individual parts was left to the whims 01 an 
uninformed mass. What would occur would be a rise 
of petty quarrels and malfunded activities which 
would find the majority of participating individuals 
on tbe short end of tbe stick. They would be robbed of 
the opporunity to participate in those programs 
which interested them and the result would be 
apathy or violent reaction. This is precisely the 
direction in which the Board of Trustees is pointing 
Student Government It is not secret that the ad-
ministration is hostile to any form of governmental 
control not exercised by itself within the sphere 01 
the University. Student Government poses a p0ten-
tial threat to the dictatorial aspirations of that ad-
ministration, but it is a threat that the Board of 
Trustees is actively trying to undermine. I believe 
that the Mace proposal could well be the death blow 
in this struggle for political expression. 
I do not know bow I~ this game between the 
Board 01 Trustees and the Derge administration will 
contimae. but I can see the devastaliJll results it is 
piJII to have on those geauinely coacemed with 
bringing about peecefuI cbaJIce. SlUdeDt GOVerD-
ment is being murdered. IPIRG is being smothered, 
and students are being iDcreasincly exploited. I. for 
one, am getting fed up with haviJII a group 01 self-
centered pow« freaks control every twist and bini I 
make. The storm is gathering. gentlemen, and you 
are seeding as the clouds. 
ADthoay M. IIareaDi 
Senior. HistGrJ 
European 
classes 
planned 
Proposals are _ being accepted 
by !be Office cl!be Division cl Co& 
tinuiag Education from those 
fac:Illt.)' members interested in co& 
cIuc:tinI credit CGIlI'SeS in EIlf'OIM! 
dIlring !be SlImmer cl 1m. 
Cow-se proposals shOliId be briel. 
describing the program and ex-
plaining the value cl offering SIIch a 
cwrse in Europe. and shOliId be 
submitted by Aug. 15. 
Each faculty member shOllld 
estimate his total expenses, in-
cluding transportation for the period 
cl employment abnlad, divide this 
toca1 by 15. and assess each student 
in his grOlip this amOllnL 
Any faculty member attracting 
fewer than 15 students will receive 
the proportionate a mOlint for his 
personal expenses. 
If more than 15 students are 
registered in the cwrse. the money 
may be refunded. spent for the 
group. or kept in the instructor's 
name in his SIU <ffice. 
An program proposals shOlild be 
presented to the chairman cl the 
deparLment concerned. It then 
shOllld then be forwarded to the 
academic dean, and finally to the 
Division d (;ontiooing Education. 
A screening committee Will select 
the best prQP0S31s and notify those 
persons involved. 
Vets organize 
to support 
McGovern 
A new political ca mpa ign 
organizatioo has come to Southern 
Il!:nois. 
Illinois Veterans for McG o\"ern. 
an infant organization cl the 24th 
Congressional DislricL has clfic(.'S 
in the Democratic Campaign 
Headquarters. 417 S. llhnoi A\·e. 
The grOlip boasts over 100 war 
\'eterans from both Vietnam and 
Korea who be1ie\'e that the nited 
States "cannot stop poliucal change 
in Southeas t Asia by continuing the 
war, " according to Ronald L. 
Graves. one cl the CJr2anizers. 
"Because America s tands for 0p-
portunity for all. we believe that 
George McGo\'e rn and the 
programs he has suggested clfe r the 
best hope to continue the traditions 
Ii OIIr nation." Graves said. 
Graves urged all veterans to join 
the organization in support of 
McGovern. Veterans interested can 
contact Graves at the Democratic 
headquarters or by calling 549-7988 
Ren, hike phm 
for Et"prgrppn 
at«VI;'S (/e(·j..c;oll 
Action concerning a proposed rent 
hike for the Evergreen Terrace 
living complex is "still awaiting the 
decision Ii the Federal HOIISing 
Authority (FHA):' Joseph Gosser. 
assistant to the hOIISlng director. 
said Monday. 
The prQP0S3l. submitted to the 
FHA in April. requests an increase 
from Slll IOS121 per month for two-
bedroom apartments and from S124 
to S136 per month for three-bedroom 
apartments at Evergreen Terrace. 
If approveo, the increase is expec-
ted to be effective beginning SepL 
21 . 
Grocer named 
'0 park job 
Richard KeUy has been appointed 
as a commissiooer with the Carbo& 
dale Parte District and Rebert E . 
Brewer has been appointed a s 
treasurer. 
Keny. cl the KeUy Big Star Food 
Center in the Eastgate Shopping 
Center, _s appointed at the July 
Board meetil.~ to replace Rebert 
Coatney, wbo resigned the post lo 
tMe the jli! cl acting director cl the 
Carbondale Park DistricL Fonner 
Director Harry Larimore resigned 
to take a jli! in (;()lorado. 
Brew«, usislant bursar at Sl , 
~Ien ~ ...=n::;ovr:~= 
!be community. 
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'65 Handa Scrlmbler. excellent cand .. 
.- 118" .. bBrs and extras. SoI9-SS'U. 
lSOA 
'62 TriurnPl TR.s. $IXlked ~s. S50 
or best after • .sJ.S990. ISlA 
New & rebuill radiators. bBtteries. 
generator star1ers. large selection 01 
used auto parts. retluill transmission 
& used ones. 687·1061. ISlA 
'65 VW. Sl50 or best. haS been 
owerhauled on 6-30. can ~. must 
sell wife W¥l1s big car. SA9~. 9 pm. 
1:wA 
1965 O>rysler. 1965 0Ids. 1\1601 Ram· 
bier. call carl . 867·2505. SA9-S596. IlSA 
BSA 411 Victor. excellent cond .• good 
boOy. drome fenders . as!<il1ll s.as or 
best offer. call after ~ :OO pm. for in· 
format ion. 145 ROJCanne. SA9-S20S. 
Omar. 1l6A 
Int . Har . Travelall Wagon. good 
~:. S2OO. will negotiah!. call l~ 
~~ion~~~:n.~..;. ~:. 
138A 
Whether 
Pushing Puppies 
Pumping Petroleum 
Patching Plumbing 
Planting Pumpkins 
or 
Proclaiming 
Part 
and or Parcel 
of your Patrimonious 
Parcimony 
Those Prestigious 
Purveyors, Popularly 
Personified as the 
D.E. Classifieds 
Will PrOClaim your 
Advertising POWER 
to the People 
Dally Egyptlaa. i 
lWO HandII 4SD Screrntllw. ..... 
cand .• call s.tNS9'l. 139A 
1971 Handa. 75Otc. rwa llice .-. 
I 1200 or besl offer, pII . SI9-4].I. I .... 
'66 Dlati 25IIcc. l18Iy CMrtIBuIed. in 
good shipe. call s.t9-lWO. 141A 
750 Handa engi~ . :z.ooo m iles. d1Mp. 
QISIQm wortIs. Tues-Fri .• 7·9 nights. 
14' 
=~~· =ti:.~ 
for franf end. S50. call s.t9-SOSI. 117M 
'62 0INy. 2 dr. ht .. auto. 115 .• lib .. n.ns 
& locks good. s.t9-3215. 117A 
'10 VW Bug. exc. candilion. low m ile. 
.... Ie. red int .• s.t9-2916. ilIA 
'10. 25Dcc Tri~. SCZS. trailer for 
rent. ~. call SI9-0489. 119A 
BSA 411 . 1969. good condition. Sl75. 
ca:l Jerry at ~ IIr'- S &8. 
ICIIIA 
19n Handa C8 350. lJOO mi .• gold. in 
excel . cand .. call s.t9-2SS8 aft . 6 pm. 
lOlA 
'62 Comet. 6 st. shift .. good cond .. 
must sell. call S49-48n. 102A 
'69 VW~ • .- fires. bralces. 
eng. ~. 11000. call SA9-0926. S to 
6. as!< for 1Wty. lOlA 
'61. 3SO HandII. excellent anfilian, 
phone 457·SSS6. lew. 
'69 VW Bug. exceIlenl candition • .-
tires & brakes. SI250. call SA9-902. 
1_ name. runber. will call bedt. 
1830lA 
1967 Ford GaIaJ<ie. power windows. 
disc. br .• excellenl condition. call 
Steve at 6&I·3.t07. S650. 1762A 
Oqlper parts. Harley parts. wstom 
paint. ext. fori< !\Ales. WI) MY bike. 
TCW.,I E . Main. 6 pm.-9 pm . • Tues.-
Fri. InA 
'69 Mustang va. auto .. .- tires. 11811 
joi nts values bralces. ex. int . cand .. 
~9·8742 . 2 days 
or SA9.7S39 eves. 19S5A 
Rt:.\L t~"T.\T~ ) 
Lots for sale. WOO & up. only ~ left. 
city water. natural gas &. electricity 
avail.. SA9-<1612 after S:3O pm. BAlm 
BOB ZIMMER 
IN ~NG FACIA. TV SPEClOLS 
CAABoNoALE USTlNGS 
Xli LYNDA ~IIE-ano. ~ on 
a ~ • kM Large liVing room 
5epI.rae OI"lil"9 room nwee bI!OrOOl'TS 
m ... ..." 2 oatf"11S ut''''Yfoorn.&MI'-
hal baIemenl .-lid one CAl oar. 
_oc:nooIs_~I"""" 
- __ .,S;/5Cll1l 
1309 WALN.JT- Wel ......... S room 
....... ",, 67 .:!OD _ OIl FuM "'Y 
o.ernenr ..,., .". bIInch... Up-
tIAn 3 ~ tull ocn efe9ItC 
Innngroom..., ..... Iutcrwn . fth 
K,aoen, d ining ..-., SOU'1h .... 1 
~1On ,...,. c:orwerwnoe 52.90) ~noI __ l 
~UST1OGS 
FAIR .ocRES SUIIOI VlSlON-AII eIIc· 1roC GoIC _6 __
F-.,-.'Y room. '" )( 18 Wing room 
dlntng room. lul:f'len ....... butll-if1 
SlCJiwe'.-..ckDW 3"~~1InO 
..........,1'uI1y~rtwougnou1 Gat-. ha room tor work bend'I Cal ........"."*'1' ___ _ 
N1rh1S hOrntPr-c«I.,S2I.IOO 
WE HAIIE- -.y __ "'_. 
t ......... Cor;*, IA Md IIf1 our 
-_ ...... _--
""'- rw.ge "om $IS.DII) 10 ..-
$eOJD) l..ocaIKJn5 In tJcJCh CartxJndMe 
and MUf~O 0.." two c.ry 
~.IC)I"I .uo.s ... to 9'" ~
~lOyour __ "_-!IV 
.... to .... ca. ua 
BOB ZIMMER 
HOMES SALES 
~S1.3J06 
II OuIoIT _ _ CoIIoct 
c» s.... 
~-.~1Q2 
L ...... ~.S._ 
.-c>n Ib.- . ~tJf/ 
BoD z.m. er_ . 5&5203 
c.o AnrIJmI 
~LF. IIOJla J 
1969 RaIna QIItam. 121141. Fn.t no. 
29. inquire no. 19. ~. s:mo. 1S3r\ 
IOMS. ICIIdO. 2 11m .. .c .. ... GlIrIRI. 
eac. cand .• call ~. 154A 
1xlS. exc., k .. full CArp. , _ 
a.r-n, T_ .. CcuItry. no. 71, W. 
.... 6...,. 1$ 
(,. ........ ,.IES ) 
::O~ti.st~~r:J 
11132 traI .... , 1959. Insldr rwnadtIed. 
11195. _ .. 12 CedIr lMIe 05. • 
m..-ried5 may sw, on 101. call SoI9-
7292 or s.t9-l666. I:IOA 
~=.:~~~~. 
12tA 
IOIIAO. furnished. air. exc. cand .• nice 
for couple or sil1llle student. call SA9. 
tI176. 122A 
10xSS. I.' tipaut. Hil lcrest. fum .• 
~ .. air. ~ & dry, DrSolo'I~ 
121<52. 1969 Eden. ~ extra incl .. 
carpet. ac.. shed. must _!! Pwfect 
for marrieds. please call Stf·I190. 
107A 
2 bedroom. 10IcS0 mobile home. with 
a!f1IraI air cand .. good anlitian era 
reBSGMbIe. Glisson Ct .• 457-6C15. 
19S6A 
1961 Sdlultmabile home. 121<52. S3IIOO 
or offer. IociIted Fralt R. 0 .. fr. 5 Nt. 
Pleasant Rd .. cartxlndlie. H. Peters. 
312-617-5210. l602J Forest. 0Ik Forest • 
III. ~ 19S7A 
J8x8 SlIIIIrr Star. wry eaJnOmicai . 
c'-'. conwnient, carpet. ilir. nice 
and plUSh. pII. 457-5312. 8 .... to 12 
.... 19S8A 
1969 Eden. 12xS2. 2 1Idrms.. ilir. car· 
pet. Shed. immediate possession. 
SlJOO. phone, s.t9-1019. 1959A 
8x45 mobile home with.c. & gas fur-
nace. reBSGMbIe. 457-6C15. lMIA 
'61 Rernbrdt .• 12XSS. ex. cand .. furn. . 
ilir. carp .• 2 bdrm .. SlJOO. ~. 
s.t9-7J66. 192IA 
Trlrs. for sale. t2dO. 3 baIrm .. . 
~':J-=S3IIOOto~~ 
I2dO Ridwdson, 3 bdrm .. andIored. 
~ furnished. ilir. call IIfIer S 
pm.. SI9-6S4S. 1923A 
8II.(l trailer. ecanarnical. carpeted. w-
Shed. tara. &. pardi • ...-ried only. 11 
Cedar Lane Tr. 0 .. best after. 1911A 
lWO 121<52. ilir. carp .. extras. askire 
S3IIOO. good anf .• call s.t9-7G). eve. 
II37A 
1\1161 Liberty IWII. hm .• SS' ilir. etc.. 
S2IDI. Wildwood PIt. 87. on Giani City 
Rd. IDA 
l2xSO. Armor. 1961. Early Nner .. a ir 
cand .. shadecllot, _ .. 23 Roume. 
1817A 
12xS2 Salem. 1971 . 2 bdrm .. fum .• full 
carpet. ~ & dry. call S4'M739. 
1739A 
1966 New 1tIoat. 1(11160.3 bdrm .• Iarge 
e~. Malibu Vii" 51. anytjme. 
17 .... 
'59 V~. 10IcS0. good oandition. 
Shed. UIIde<pnnd .. air, call SoI9-SS4S . 
17I6A 
[ JI.st:F.LL\~~ 
~=.~:.r~.for ~ 
Il"iSUYted drapes. fit Ell. Te.-. Illlit1ll 
roam windows. lIS. 91112 oIiw carpet. 
Ihidt • • SlS. Early Nnerican di~ 
Scotch Guard splll · resistant 
~'T~S:U~' ~ 
Wedding Invitations 
$IOJllltor !GO 
One Day SeMce 
---
~ -.-. 
Birkholz Gift Mart 
20150~ 
s.ve -*lire eorp •• but _ ~ 
all whorl gown with train. _ 
~. must _ , sla 9. s.NIIDS. 1.sA 
'''' ""'1 ZS" c.MIr tv .... picture 
tulle. pII. s.t-na -.. 1190. IDA 
Two ';r anflf'-s. 5000 BTU, 
ErnenGI. S65 ..tI, ~. 13U. 
:: I~ ":I'~ =. ="l536.~ 
SIII-tx.t. 16 ft .• fablrglal. wIdt hIIIl 
::r.~~c..~~englnt' "= 
Stcnge INd. 10'.10' used .. CIIntaI. 
MI. ouIdDar starIIgI ........... aD 
& 525, mobile /lame MCftar kits. 
snf':' ISS. KalIl ... ratII ~. r'~~::'~u~~ 
d1Mp. S.·3215. 171A 
PoadIe ..... 6 wU. aid, ~, 
ctIcIaUIat CIIIar. call JcJrct Amnwlh¥. 
1IfIer5. 6.... '* 
=~Ii5~c.~~.':7: 
.,. llIIA 
(JI.KELL\.~~IJ§) 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
All economy - $15 
All delux - S35 
__ "'_I~I 
-- ~ 3115."_ r--' 
12 ft . fishing Ix* • .- _ used. 
~,sell for S2IIDor best oHer. 
call s.t9-sa or s.t9-5dIID. ItWA 
~~=-. i~~'a:::"¥: 
2319. I lOA 
3-speed ~'s bike. super targe 
~\,:-. 01 ~ s.N103. 
~:=:aD. ~~ 
Reg. CodIer. Irish Setters. Collies. 
SIberian Huskies. oilier . .s min. tram 
GlIft'1IIUS. terms. Melody Farms. ,... 
~. ~1250 
Used golf dIAls in excell . cand .. full 
set5 $21, star1er set S 16. also 100 
--.d Ira. & waadIs for SUO to 
$3.00 ell. We also rent golf dIAls. Calt 
151-434. BA 1230 
Downstate 
Communications 
113; S Ilhrn~ 
Golf dIAls. largeSt "-'tory in So. 
Ill inois. SWIer sets-S29. full sets-WS. 
pU!lers-S2.SO & UP. 11811 ; NIIIxI1ies. 
Titleists. etc. • • cts. call 151-434. 
BAI231 
• 
Golf dIAls still in plastic ~. will 
sell for hall. call 151..Q3.t. BAI232 ... 
Typewriters. _ and used. all 
bratd5. Also SCM electric portabIe$. 
~.~.~~. ~\~ 
=='~;..~f!i.= 
17eIA 
Small rolls 01 IefIcM!r .-sprint, • 
cents per lb. Both I T ' era )1" widr. 
~~~'~.~,'2w. 
.... 1l.F..'T J-
carterville hcue. 2 IIdrm. lantry. 
carport. toolshed. fully CArpeted. 
diSjlmaI . air cando stowe. refr~' • niae 
yard. ~ighbortIood. aviIi~ I. 
SlIS mo. call 457-S7!II. S18 
C'ville. SWlIeI 2 bdrm apt. ac. secxnI 
flOor carpeted. SI«l man. 9IS-6326. 
15118 
M1Ioro. 'n Eden trailers. S2x 12. frail 
::I~ baIrm. illS man. 4409S1 • • 
R_. sil1llle or dcUIIe grG4*! • 
-=tlcn or .-rtrrwIIS for bOIl! naI 
era women students. _y -*'"II 
distencr 01 GlIft'1IIUS ell -'her -'lis 
=i~~~~'a.: 
all ut ilities included. frostless 
refrigerators. _II lighted. free 
~2~~9~~tew=,r,~ 
Student Rentals 
':'-=== • 
Mobile Hcmes 
& Mobile Home Spaces 
• AlA CCNlIllONNG 
-PATIOS 
·ASf'HAI..T~ 
-NATLfW. GAS FACIunes 
Glisson Mabile Hcmes 
616 E_ Partt ~...as 
Roxanne 
R16~SI • 
~-------~=~~----~ 
Couple • ...-ried or not, to taIIe <:an-
tract on niae mad one bdrm apt. ewilil 
irnn-IaI or fall . s.eNOlS. I. 
12lI6I l bdrm air cando mob homes. 
~:.~~.~~. 3 
1298 
Houle on 11 acre farm. 2 mi SauIh. 2 
rms uplliIi". 110 man for 111*\. -'I 
Aug I . call 8Gb. s.t9-1619. I. 
Mabile home. 2 br. air 0CInd.~. I 
~~.~, w. . 
M1Ioro apt. 3 rm IurrUhed Ufll in-
c:Iudm • .-~, ~I. 
881261 
Eft apt for ..... , I I'ftIn OI'~. no 
r::n~151~2~" Aug 9th. caI~;: 
Fum • .c. tr era 1Pf$. '~IZS mofall 
e.m 01' 1arVer. 2 m l, UnlII Or. St9-
"'. 881m 
• 
. ..• ~ ~ ~.- " c' / . <Oc...~; 
, ~, ': .., 
iletlo • £la88111ed8 Work 
• 
( .... D"'I ) I .... 0"'1 ) [ .... DT J ( .... aT ) ( 8D.lt;a J 
2 Bd. Mable ~ ta- ApIiL T,. ... 
__ F ... ,-*-
"fWIIIW :..w.. 2 Ii,,_ Of( rMrried ~.nd~ Luxury 2 bedroom yra.oId 
........ pnc. 1 Bdrm. Trail. Afst. 
--- ...... 
a..... ............ 
Sl:nm per month You can afford 
c..TV · . ___ 
~c-.~ 
...... 1st SoI9-11S3 2nd ... 3555 .............. 
--
without roomates c..-,....u. 
.. ~~ s... AInI8II ~~:-- -r..---G E. WIInut CIIIII* c::a. _E _~~ 
.... -~-.-
New ell eIKtrIc ..... tum 01" .... C' .... _ E . F-. 2 ........ Ne. AI RCOND •• FURNl SHED 
=" ~ =-..: :.:..-.:: 10 AM N. FIIOM CA.W'I.IS New 3 ~ .... 313 F-. I .. =-~~.=..,,a II. -. fum. K. ..... induIiId Of· NEAR CRAIl OIICI4ARD LAKE mill .• S ·72Il. .. 12Z2 
.... ClIII....,SIII'I\.S·,.I2. .. IW ............. UN612. .. 1252 
~.lBd •. ~-" ~Housing '--_Ilnc __ . Raams MIt ,-t •••• 1s water Ski ..... Single or couple _a...,,,,, -. -~;ng Clotetoca ..... 
Fumist..t Wilson Hall .. ,~-- 011 area labs & air conditioned "'''-tv $99.00 per month 110'S_s. (special rate for ReaIcInIbIe prices LeIlanI T_ Otteson Rentals _457.2169 12 mo. lease) ~ 549-6612 CO«! pool .'con<! pny- ",,,,,. Ph . .... _19 s. -1fttII-~7_ 
~ ~=:.ns-:t. fell. C'VIlle. 117 Oflw. 2 ........ 1M. 1100 ~. 2 .......... rNIIa. 11. mIh.. TCIIIiaIPr"....,-~ ... • 
-. fum. K. 0tIesa'I ..... SotP- NO PETS ·7263. "1m CI:IIW.-viaI. I_~.w." 881m MIl. .. 1253 
( ...... ANT •• ) 
n.sIL~ . . 
DI5aID. 10dI t,.; .... S9II ~. C311 
BEl227 
Edgewood Mobile Estates 167·2U3 01" 2510. 8812501 I~!.~~~ 
T-.l1I!n lid up to.1O far f .. 1 CJ,1W. c..-or s;ng,..onIY New 12x60 3 txt. mobile =.:r:,.::a-=.!~ .., ... -.... -.... pnc;. r-ve tram II. qtr to S3SO - - .-.,.. . ~ 
hcmes qtr. ~. 881255 IWW.rtemDanwg1ltlladt.l·S ... ~-_65:J1 
Furnished Park Towne 687-1768 (8-5) wg1I summer term. eanr.ct s..ry -.-. .......... 7'. HCIIuNn. Dllily Egyptian ~. ...._,_ ... 
Air conditioned Garden Apes. 549-6372 (eve .. wkends) ...nc.tiCIns Bldg. R--. 12Sf. 
---... Anchored _21><1........-. _...,.,.... 
,...ca-•• 
Concrete walks & Patios ---.poIrO.launcIry- 'The Daily Egyptian haS ( ) .. """"",,,-. ""-I>If'ung~ :==s-r:.:~ s=r. ~ Water, garbage & sewer ---,.,..- the following openings • • 'N"I'D paid ~" 459-S2A2 or 451-708 WIInut. 17738 for undergraduate Large lois :.. ";'~.ri-~~ student workers: : =:.::rw:r stud ~ Ample pariU'1I 3 ........... fum. IdtdBI '-il. K. IUitllllefaru .......... ~ =. I mile 10 an rt 51. wilbin TYPISTS Guaranteed maintance 
--. IocatIan. 6~11 ... far 01" IIiIIe distInce. ~3222. Gr.s studInt .......... to INre 
Mrs. "G". 881256 I,.... la Ie.- 60 (.'WOI'TI .., must .,.. OUt 
t,.; .... fell ••. _ nan .CMH. QlI 
SotP-2e6. 116 
~lmU._ ===::..~-wry.: ... , ... RI. 51. T..,.. .... ::1..~~=2atn;".: :::::'-JP~~~ c':.aId luol_ MopIe ADVERTISING G<ow_", .......... b : 
• ~==~.r:. Apartments SALESMEN 
17-= 
CAli. 549-1333 
SlU __ ..... ~ ... ~.N!jects 
.... ".. gr-.. ........ cRy. ,..,._~ .n~ :.I~~c:..a~ ......... ,........._w.'"-. 
--"" 
........ "' .... ilnCalltWl .. 
NiOe. .- I ........... _ S. WIll. 881257 NOW RENTING FOIl FALL 1O--. .... s.a....m IIllnol5~ rNd. MI. <ieG"ge GoIIIII. LSlI _ . 
-
= __ fell 2 ..... 6·72Il. Nd> hame IaI5. 0\IpnWI T-.I ... a . -.ng SINIMD. 1IF12» 
_E. PMt St. dc.etoSiU. s.N722. SIuoos · 2 _ 3 "" 5H Mr. Ron Mutr .. I lhe [ ) ==.~~'~~ I,.. --- DIIily Egypti .. n (norl" wing ....,. W camm. Bldg,) _ 9 • .m. ' onIy 9 __ nwried CIIIupIeI. C311  S:30 
' ' '---'QpoI .ncI S p .m . 
... ' :30 l1l'i\ . SotP-I977. 81253 T-.I ... ..-:e. prj'- oaurt. ___ ."",~
n.stic. aid ... 13. 6..,.,. 19S18 
. ---
AU -'~ts Shoul" "'W .. Re.-'d far rft.rft ~ INIIiIla ...... 
C'ville eft iIPb. fum ... IIC. util indo 
I ........ WIest Apes. fully fwftitNd I ."""''''''- currfttt ACT form on II ' .. =rr..u::-"*:. :.~~':'~ 
.. .50 man. MeI:J I bdrm • • witII WIt S-- _ 0ffic:Ie . .$I27.50~. util ' • 211 ~ ......... • ·Co ell eIIJctric. far jrs._ 
'--Ave. C311 SlN612. 881 ~ ... tNrriat aqIIa. C311 SotP- ' -I*'ung :::r=-..:::: ~-= == =-~..::*a:: s-9 pm. 19528 .,., 
==2c:=':c:.:= ~~ WJG Calhoun Valley Apes. '-v~IO __ ment.l .... "h. ment.l ret.ret F .... inltll"'lNlunn ~. ElIceIIent benefits. in- ~~~-"~-=I~ iIC fum far feI.. 1128 furnished ~.., ", .. vKilt'~ "r"" :e~~=r-' or 
STUDENT RENTALS unfurnished The Wall Straet Quads 111_. Orient.tion & cantinuing SotP-2IID. . 1l3G 
F .. , CGnh"ktl . SpedaI _ Efficiency 1207 S. Wall ~=~.~~ LaIt tim. lrith s... 40h mo.. _ 
or call Halllilll . I_ N. MIin. Ama.IU .• ID-
C'''' Mab. HaINs. __ to 
Apet1mew,ls and MabIle 1 bdrm. 5161 ed. 222. BCID1 MIaIie. SotP-1017. -0. lUG 3 bdrm. 457-4123 [ONelJMDlIEN'I'8j HorNs 'Water included Of( MalMr's .... far 3 d1i1lhn. IIIUIt 
• 
MabIle Heme $pKes 
• Excellent condition 549-2884 after 5 p.m. ==~~=~BCI'" 
GALE WlLUAMS • Laundry Office Hours FtINIe ........ IO~ 
RENTALS • Pool Mon-Fri - 9-5 =:':Pt~~T"~~~~ life 1NUranC:e? __ 2 ..... 
Call 457-7535 Saturdays 11-3 IIVC 
-"'--1 ... or 549-5220 after 6 only WI ........ "... .......,. far Iwn- ._.c.. .. ___ "'-1Eroo td.. '" corw:aera. fWIIOr ...., studn. fell qtr .. W«II. -..::.-=:.-
~ Nd> IvNs. 1.2. 3 III*-. O\uck's II7K 
Phone S-40Q2 "". 10. S. MwIan. SotP-3374. New ..... '-I bIdra.n 1IPfs. . ... UF£. HEAL. TH. DISMIUlY BBI:M7 
:-S''''':''='-:r::..& =: ( ) ..... 1BNTV. U/UOR ~2 01' 3 girts fwaiBd far 1iIrge .... SE.'-It:ES hcue an .... 3 bdrm. fum. ~ ~~G-3~==: ............:.:. *.,.:; ::r-n::: WALTERS 
____ . IhIg~ . .. fIo. '-Ibda, 
... 5 pm. S-QII. 19lIIB ~. GIlly SW .... mo. I .... S1WInt ...-rs. ___ baIIb f\oIIal. 
• 2 OK gw~ . ... ,\j8fe. Ned OK. 4 mi HlgMst qu.,lity. ~ no & ASSOC. INS . tram CMiPUI. ph 417·16011. 1138 Mabile 1vNs. 2 ... 3 --. 12 ... 12KS2. ....., & 1..:* a.IrIIIItII. ..- emIR. PM x.n. ... prInIIng .... 
FumilPbOl''--' NWIy~. 10 feet widt. C'dlie Mabile Harne Pk. CIIIId. malllie '-- C'dIIe Mabile viet. AuIIWS Offic:a. .... daar to 
_WI . JII ~~ ·W. "" 
Nor1h an 51 . ..1361 Harne PiIrtl. ............. nrJ:' PIiIa Grill. w.m. BElZ15 __ SPfCL4IUZE K. 1aJtD'y. swimming POOl ... I util ~ IUS .... mo.. ph. SotP- ",... IN STUlENT COI/BUOGE"' I::l 2 tiles frm CMiPUI. SotP-:a6t. Houle. fum. ~ 1caIian. 51. So S: pm. • - JcIIII you dan, ... todDGII ~ 1:16.5 III Ave. KF.a tram Jim's PiDA. 3 ::.-OI'":we ...... ~ 
GIer& Williilms RaUls. IIPKiiII ,.. bdrmI. "r. ph SoIP-91.. 8812C1 Fre ....... _""..IIISlU .... 0Mca. 1&1 
summer ... "'1. eft • • fum. with Carbondale Housing "VAl~_ra.y '-~~'" K. studIInt 01' nwTied. PtakIrnev Fre IdtIInI. .ClIII ~ I ..... T-.", LinaIIn""". aIfica_ Lu-v ) 1Idrm. Iurn _ l I 2~ · _._ 
........... ---s . ~ltvs. ph 6 ·"'101' 4S7..n 01' 
...-. _1·"._" ~ 10< 31>&2. CIwpIoa 
."ecIo ......  __ ..... Hun_-J..,..,. ....... _~ 
5019-1:'. 881_ t:wick. wi., CM'PQI'1 1It' ..... ~- ~~ ....... WItlt .....,wa. 0Wice til ":J:~:"V -...-.-
30 .... ___ 
rtdt. ...... ... ....,. ""'- Hill 
Rcuny ... iII1d ~ "'. 3 ... 4 
-----II ..... t Clllledty. malllie IvNs. fully _ ... OIISRI. ll 6" """ ' _' _ Downsfete ........ S-6161. ILII_ 
10<5l1li _ 
=~==:::.~Y:an~ Call Ei84-4145 lit' JC ~. 51511) __ ~ans REWARD S150 7,' 31>&2. .. ~ 4S7-6G. I ... 6'0~ ___ :w .. --~ .... nnettrns. 2 ... 3 ......... _ 2gor1& · _1_ f:==.=.a::=-~~ ~ Ct mallliehame 1aIa. dc.to :-• .". s. s·~. S«I5. 71 YAMAHA_ . CMiPUI with _kII ...... rc.II. .... aBKt WlIIw., cnua. ... 
~~_~~I': AW'I~ RJA FALL ~wa18. UIIE 
__ :o_c-. ... 
=='.:w-'*'.::c.r-:.:: 
_ all. 
1) ' · 3l1li. 0...-_ =~1iS: c.l1: 584IIL T.,,-y GIllian 0. 2 ... 3 ........ malllie S0tP-0lOl.S... I,. lIt' ....... or--= with K.:.r'1II!& &~: ---..... JIM. tD N. AInWII. • -"-..0"'- IJIIIIA I_ ....... far,....~ 
6IIIS 01' ==. aIfica"=~ St. Car1landa1e housing !l.I CIlE._ .Ji=.' -,."._. ItI67B 2l1li. .... _ CARPET I ~ 1 bdrm. fum., apt. .-per---
across frClm Driv.in ' )1~~IMlD AND :.:t:'t=~= ..... 2& 31B1r_ fUm.K-Cre UPHOLSTERY 0rcNrd ~. on... ........ theater an Old Rt. 13 == = AdInI &e.. .. ..:. SlN612. ..1251 Call: ..... 1~ 5 ) 3l1li.6_ .... CLEANING ......... . HIlI. NC. '= _W._ 
...... - stN7lI 
~·~· T'."" -per-=-~f':. .... c.rtIrYlIle _ ~ 2 IJ ·" .. R& ·R ....... SlU Judo Club :m~=.1m-=n tur,',r. _w_ 
Call : ,..,.,....2,........ ....... ~.rt.'=~ :::.k .... .!..~,::. ... N-l2 7_ "'lam"'fell.~OI"" QII JIftI Fr1eIe. S ·7ISI. lmE a.. .. _ ..... 
VilLAGE RENTALS 4167. .. 1_ flEl'II AUOIIIED IN IU OUR INTI 5~--'=II. c.li4tS1_ =-~:::.~ .. m~l" FelI."... ........ ~ ......... 
au,.. c..t .... _ 
S'-. "1211 IJIIE 
Farl.· , .... d do.,n 
NBA rejects' Bulls sale 
NEW YORK (AP)-National Basket-
ball Associatioa Commissioner Walter 
KenDedy 8DIIOIIDCI!d Monday the sale G 
the Chicago Bulls to Chicago 
ProCessional Sports Corp., a group 
beaded by Chicago Stadium owner Ar-
tIur Wirtz, bas been rejected by the 
NBA owners. 
Kennedy, refusing to disclose the 
owners' vote. added that, if. the Bulls 
requested, the matter could be brought 
up again at the next meeting m the 
NBA B_reI m Governors, set for Aug. 
10 in Chicago. 
The current owners, Chicago 
ProCessional Basketball Corp., beaded 
by Elmer Rich. bad sought to obtain a~ 
proval for the sale in a lelegram poll G 
the club 0WDef'S. 
KftIIIedy said several owners ab-
staiaed from vol.iag because they objec-
ted to the poll by lelegram. legal under 
the NBA constibltioa, they felt such an 
impol1ant matter should be taken up at 
a boud G governors' meeting. Consent 
m 13 G the 17 owners was needed for 
approval G the sale. 
Bank of Herrin team wins 
six day bicycle race 
The six-day bicycle race is over, and 
the Bank m Herrin team is the winner. 
The team m Rich Bracy, Tim Byrne, 
Rick Brandon and John Bayles rode 
5,4216 laps to finish on top. 
The rest m the rreld and laps com-
pleted were Roy Patlons. 5,241 ; West 
Frankfort Weslern Auto, 5,192 ; Bill's 
Bike Service, 5,130 ; Frankfort Com-
munity Bank, 4,895 ; E .R. Brown Fur-
niture, 4,669 ; Pacers, 4,656 ; Dixie 
Cream Donuts, 3,656; Johnston City 
Merchants, 3,525. 
1M office needs 
life guards 
Life guards are needed August 14-29 
at Pulliam Pool, according to the Office 
m Recreation and lntramurals. 
Applicants must have a current ACT 
form on file and have a current senior 
life saving certificale. Water Safety In-
structors are preferred. 
Those interested are asked to contact 
Jim Evans at the Office m Recreation 
and'lntramurals, SIU Arena, Room 121, 
or phone 453-2710. 
The Herrin team completed 1,331.5 
miles in their six days or competition. 
Alex Vallero, a 73-year-old retired 
miner from Herrin, finished third in the 
special race for men over 40. Vallero 
led the pack after the first race but fe U 
behind Bud Wilkinson m West Frank-
fort in the second sprint Wilkinson 
went on to win the event with Roger 
West of West Frankfort finishing 
second. 
Cul,'s winning slrea" 
reaches four games 
CHICAGO {AP)-Ferguson Jer*ins 
scattered six St Louis hits and drove in 
two runs with a fwrlh-inning single 
Monday to lead the Chicago Cubs to a 4-
o victory over the Cardinals. 
Jenkins, who hurled a one-hitler in 
his last outing, a 4-41 triumph at 
Philadelphia, raised his record to 14-9 
as he struck out five Cardinals without 
issuing a walk. 
The Cubs ran their winning streak to 
fwr games while handing the Cards 
their fifth straight defeat 
Allen's homers lead 
Sox to 8-1 victory t..I. 
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL (AP)-
Dick Allen raced around the bases to tie 
a major league record Monday, driving 
in five runs with two ins.the-park 
home runs and powering the Chicago 
While Sox past the Minnesota Twins 8-L 
Allen, legging out his 26th and 27th 
home runs at the season, rifled a line 
drive to center field in the first inning 
and rounded the bases with two runners 
ahead m him afler cenler fielder Bob 
Darwin slipped. Before Darwin 
recovered, Allen was roundi.ng third. 
Then in the fifth. Allen unloaded a 
towering drive to left center. Darwin at-
Thomas sent 
1.0 Texas club 
Danny Thomas, former Saluki 
baseball player, has been sent to the 
San Antoaio Brewers by the· parent club 
Milwaukee Brewers. 
San Antonio is a Doub~A club. 
Thomas previously played for the 
Evansville Triplets the Brewer's 
Tripl~A affiliate. 
Thomas signed a $60,000 bcn&s with 
the Brewers at the end at the 1972 
collegiate season. 
Offensive weakness was given as the 
reason for Thomas being sent to San 
Antonio. In 54 times at bat with Evan-
sviUe, Thomas managed only eight hits 
and one RBI. His batting averagt' was 
.141. 
aempted to make a bacltbanded catch. 
The ball bounced by him and bounded 
off the wall 430 feet from home as Allen 
wwnd up with a t",()-run homer. 
The only other modem player ever to 
hit two ins~the-park home runs in 
one game was Ben Chapman m the New 
York Ya"ees. 
Chapman's came off Detroit July 9t. 
1932. He also hit a third over the riaH • 
field fence in the second gamt' ~ a 
doub~header. 
Allen, wbose 13 borne runs in July set 
a While Sox record, struck out and 
reached rarst on an error in his other 
appearances. 
Bert Blyleven, 9-14, was the victim G 
Allen's rootwork. 
Ed Herrmann hit his rarth home run 
G the season with the bases empty in 
the sixth. .. . 
Stan Bahnsen checlted the Twins on 
six hits to raise his record to 13-11. 
Aulo elul, m.eets 
The Grand Twring Auto Club at Car-
bondale will hold its monthly meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. August 3, in the University 
Center. Evt'ryone may attend. 
Late score 
Yankees 5. Orioles 2 
NEWALBUMhy 
STOREWIDE 
SALE! ROD STEWART 
"Never (l 1t t" • V~ott\et1 
ONLY 
$3.29 
All other 4.98 & 5.98 Ip. 
All 6.98 Ip. 
All 6.98 Tape. 
3.69 
4.19 
4.65 
'1,lio,.·8 o"lig"'" 
Students from two sections 01 a beginning 
weaving c~ have . creaaed .. this eye-
catching '"flber environment fOf the 
weaving studio at 'Grand and Washington 
Allenues. They used a technique called 
-- "Idiot's Delight:' a form of weaving which 
- reQuires no loom but is done on pegboard 
• 
frames. Some of the materials used fOf the 
display include such things as jute. sisal. 
plastic. wool. rope. fishing line. plastic 
tapes and several natural materials like 
cattails. (Photo by Jay Needleman) 
Vai1y 7igyptian 
*-*-*r. __ 2. 1872. Vol. 53, No. m 
.Muskie, Church top VP list 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - With two 
names dominating speculation. Sen. 
Gt'OI'ge McGovern said Tuesday night 
he would announce his Ilt'W running 
mate "within a few days." 
The announcement by McGovern's or-
fi~ came after he canceled a l~minute 
'speech scheduled for national 
.broadcasL saying the networits had 
refused free time. 
Two sources close to the presidential 
candidate said the leading contenders 
to replace Sen. Thomas F . Eagleton 
follow ing his precende nt -se tting 
withdrawal Monday night appeared to 
be Sens. Frank Church or Idaho and Ed-
mund S. Muskie of Maine. 
But two other major possibilities 
mentioned were former Democratic 
.National Committee Chairman 
Lawrence F. O' Brien and former Peace 
Corps director and one-time Am-
ba sador to France R. Sargent Shriver. 
And Sen. Edward M. Kennedy or 
Massachusetts. who turned down the or-
fer on<.'(' before. was probably still 
McGovern's first choice, according to 
all sources contacted. 
McGov('rn had planned to discuss the 
Eagleton matter on television Tuesday 
• night.. but three hours before the talk 
was scheduled it was called ofT. 
A McGovern statement said he would 
combine the statement with disclosure 
or his choice for a new running mate 
within a few days. 
McGovem's pn!SS !IeClIe"ry. Richard 
Dougherty. said the networks rftusN to 
give the candidate free air time to talk 
about the Eagleton matter unless 
McGovern also were to announce his 
choice as a running mate. 
Frank Jordan. National Broadcasting 
Co. bureau manager in Washington, 
said. however. he understood Tuesday 
the discussion would be only or reasons 
that led to Eagleton's dismissal and 
" this wouJd have led to equal tim(' 
problems." 
The withdrawal or Eagleton was the 
first time in American history a can-
didate had dropped from the race after 
accepting his nomination a a major 
party's candidate for president or v~ 
president. 
Eagleton said in news interviews 
Tuesday he is not bitter and declared 
that McGovern "could not have been 
finer" toward him. 
Eagleton also said on a television 
show. "I'm going to run for re-election 
in 1974." 
In a related ~elCJplDftlt Tunday. 
columnist Jack Anderson anoounceci he 
will retract his claim to have located 
evidence that Eagleton had been 
arrested ror dru"ea and redias 
driv ... 
Anderson. WIle .... the eIIuIIn 
over his regular network radio 
program. told DrWSIIK'II arter visitine 
Eagleton that his retraction was 
"qualified" and "in total" 
Following Anderson's .statement, 
Eagleton commended Anderson for 
courage anoJ called him a 
"disti~ished journalist." 
There was in Missouri, meenwhile. 
bit!erness over the loss 01 a native SOlI 
national candidate. 
Gov. Warren E. Heames termed the 
withdrawal " a severe blow" and said 
he was not sure if' he would take part as 
a National Committee member in 
picking an Eagleton successor to be 
recommended by McGovern. 
The loss 01 Eagleton will cause 
"gre4lt damage" to the Democrats 
chances for SUCCleSS in the November 
elections. Hea~ said. refusing to 
predict that President Nixon will be 
dereated in Missaurl. 
Democratic offices to open Saturday 
By Larry Glowacki 
Daily Egypda_ Staff Writer 
The Jack on County·Ca rbondale 
Democratic Headquarters will uno(-
ficially open at 417 S. Illinois Ave. on 
• Saturday. Aug. S. 
A peciflc date for the orIicial opening 
will be set soon and " all the candidates 
on the state ticket will be invited to at-
tend," Ms. Pat Hartman. secretary pr& 
tern or the McGovern for President 
organization. said Tuesday. 
Gu .. f4 
Bode 
Gus says the Democrats can use one c;t 
Hia . -rooms. but they might get 
IJI.-ci. 
Although the headquarters will be 
maintained mostly by McGovern and 
Buzbee funds, Ms. Hartman said the or-
fice will be open to aU Democratic can-
didates. " There is a possibility that 
other candidates will help share the ex-
pense 01 the orfice." she said. 
Their first campaign. Ms. Hartman 
said. will be for people. 
" Right now we're going thrOUfh a 
campaign to get orrlCt> volunteers,' she 
said. "It's going well but we'll need a 
lot more people." 
"We need everybody," she said. 
"We're going to try to let people work 
where they re comfortable. like letting 
student volunteers work in the dorms 
and trailer courts." 
Ms. Hartman said the main efforta 01 
the office will be centered in the Mth 
congressional district, which includes 
21 Southern Illinois counties. But their 
campaign will in no way be limited to 
this area, she said. 
"We're going to work ror the entire 
ticket," Ms. Hartman said. "But 
because we feel our candidate is not as 
well known here in Southern Illinois. a 
lot 01 our efrorts will go to educate the 
people about McGovern." 
Ray Chancey. Jackson County 
Democratic chairman, said the ~
dale headquarters will be the base ror 
the McGovern campailD. Another 
headquarters wiU open ia Murphysboro 
the day alter Labor Day. be said. 
ChaDcey said his arpniaatDI pIaaI 
an active earnpaip ror McGovern out 
01 the CartHladale oKlee-
OR the qqeatDI 01 a vice presideatial 
candidate. ChaDcey said ". a 0ClII8ty 
cqaniza .... we wW eIMIane the ticket 
rrona .. to bcItWn." 
A", rib maoy otIItr .aiYitiea 
......... CIIanDey sUI ·the Demoera&s 
will ...... a .... tratioa drive drift 
aimed at tilt y .... \'Glen. 
One 01 the hardest thiIIp, a.aace, 
said, is 10 pt out the vole. 
"We recis1ered about S'" y~ 
people before the primary in IIan:b, 
but - Iesa than haH' voted. Tbia time 
(Conlirlum on .... 31 
Council 
may meet 
on Mondays 
~-= .... .,..., . . .... 
A reeGIIlIIM!IIIIti_ ror city ~ 
tiCipatiOD OD the Greater ElYpt 
.... 1 PIanaiDI ... ~ eat Commissica was reeeived rav ., by 
the CarboadaIe City Cauncil ,....., 
arl.t!rDOC& 
The c_Dei1 also discussed the 
poaibiIity cl ebuIiaI c:auacil meetiap 
rrom n.e.Ia, IIiIbt to 1IGDday. 
James Rayfield, CartNIDdaIe ......... 
diredar ... rCll'lDel' pIaaaer willi tilt 
commission, said city partil:q.ticm _ 
the commission will give the city IOIDe 
ia-put into the rqional :;:-!!:5 
and will also meaa . c:: to the city. 
"The commission serves five c:GUIIties totaling about _._ peapIe aDd ~
bondale has ... rIy 30,0lI0 peopIe." be 
said. 
He explained tblit the COIIUIlissioa 
consists 01 • members, four d.-. 
from each 01 the five counties which 
consists 01 Jackson, Williamsoa, Jeffer-
son, Fra"lin and Perry counties. He 
said cities participate on the basis 01 
population. 
"Appointments must be made by the 
county board." he said, "aDd there is 
now a vacancy." 
Jerry Maxwell. assistant cit, 
manager. said CarboDdaJe constituted 
about eo percent 01 the population ia 
Jackson County and sheJuld have some 
in-put into the decision making process. 
He explained that rmancially the city 
would have the S«Vices provided by the 
cammission which includes a fuad 01 
some D._ rrom which the city could 
draw as well as have access to 
professional planning and research ser-
vices. 
The council decided to brial the 
reeommenda~ up at the r ..... 
meeting next ......, bIcht for-.etila 
In a discussion about a ebaa8e ia 
council meeting dates. city -1ft' 
Carroll J. Fry said changing the day 
would give the administrative stair 
more time to do the necessary research 
and prepare the agenda ror the COUDcil 
~~ matter 01 logistics." he said. 
"We can't wait until Friday to start 
preparing. we have to start Tbundll,. 
That means items must be ilL" 
He said items get left out 01 the 
agenda bec::auw there is not e ........ 
time to do sufrlCieat badlgrouad wadl 
and research to efrectively I1riIII tilt 
issue before the couacil 
CGuncilman Hans Fischer pointed aut 
abat the administrative staff had -
much as two weeks to prepare ~ 
formal action takes place every ... 
cear...ton .... a 
